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Move over “Painted Accent Walls”, here comes “Wallpaper”, again!!!                             

And it’s coming back with a BANG!!! 

Yes, wallpaper is back, but not as you imagine it from many years ago!!  There are some really powerful but subtle prints     

available.  You can add a burst of color to a room and add a focal point.  This is exciting!!                                

So here is 2019’s most popular wallpaper ideas: 

 **Botanicals ~ Trees, Florals, Greenery ~ This is a sophisticated way to get a rich, elegant 

look.                                                            

**Geometric ~ Shapes create a modern and innovative look with clean lines.  Geometric 

shapes establish dimension and style.      

**Stone Effects ~ Get the look of stone or brick without the cost of the real thing.  An interior 

brick wall adds so much character and personality that really warms the surroundings.                                                                                                                                 

**Metallic ~ Silver, gold, and copper can add depth and sparkle, a pop of glam and luxury.   

Now, let’s mix these all together and what do you get??  Just imagine the possibilities……        

Metallic/Stone Effects, Geometric/Metallic, or Botanicals/Metallic. 

An entire room of wallpaper can get a bit overwhelming.  Envision an accent wall, just 

enough to give the room some visual interest.  

Here in a New Construction house that we are currently building, we have incorporated 

wallpaper into two rooms.  Just look at what this adds to these rooms.  The one picture 

(left) is of the Mud/Locker Room off of the garage entrance.  This is a combination of Me-

tallic and Botanicals.  The personality of the wallpaper, the shiplap, the mixture of painted 

white cabinets/stained wood bench seat, and the          hardwood floors is breathtaking!! 

The second picture is in a Powder Room (above). This wallpaper is a blend of Silver Metallic 

and Black Geometrical.  Once we add the mirror and pendant lights, which are both silver, 

this room is going to just pop!! 

You can come and take a look at the final product when this house is featured in the Spring 

Showcase of Homes starting March 2.  We look forward to seeing you then!! 

Copycat Panera Chicken & Wild Rice Soup 

I got this recipe off of Pinterest @ yummly.com and made it last week.  It was absolutely delicious!!! 

 ½ cup finely diced carrots 

 ½ cup finely diced celery 

 1 medium onion finely diced 

 1 teaspoon olive oil 

 3 garlic cloves, minced 

 32 ounces chicken stock 

 2 cups water 

 2 cups milk, divided 

 ½ teaspoon pepper 

 ½ teaspoon dried oregano 

 1 bay leaf 

 2 large chicken breasts, cooked and shredded or 
finely diced 

 ½ cup all-purpose flour 

 4.3-ounce box of Rice a Roni Long Grain and Wild 
Rice + seasoning packet 

Place the carrots, celery, onion, and olive oil in a 6-quart Dutch oven or soup pot. 

1. Allow the carrots, celery, and onion to simmer over medium heat for around 10 minutes or until the onions are translucent. 

2. Add the garlic cloves, chicken stock, water, and 1 cup of milk to the mixture and stir until combined. 

3. Add the pepper, dried oregano, bay leaf, and shredded chicken. Mix until combined. 

4. Allow the soup to simmer over medium heat for about 15 minutes. 

5. Whisk together the remaining 1 cup of milk with the ½ cup flour until no lumps remain. 

6. Pour this into the soup mixture and whisk until combined and no lumps remain. 

7. Place the long grain and wild rice and the seasoning packet into the soup and mix until combined. Allow the soup to simmer 
for 20 more minutes or until the rice is tender. 

8. Add salt and pepper to taste.              Serve hot. Enjoy! 

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B000YPKPV0/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=B000YPKPV0&linkCode=as2&tag=wishanddish-20&linkId=d1b9d20647cc3bd60519d9e5a0adb3d9
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B000YPKPV0/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=B000YPKPV0&linkCode=as2&tag=wishanddish-20&linkId=d1b9d20647cc3bd60519d9e5a0adb3d9
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B0076NOI7A/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=B0076NOI7A&linkCode=as2&tag=wishanddish-20&linkId=cabcb6f2307b7c23bc43f57c787fd447


I’ve done some looking into 

this for “us” and found 

some results.  Most of the 

common cleaning supplies 

we buy at the grocery store 

or big box stores are not 

good.  Here is how the EWG 

graded them:   

Tilex   F 

Scrubbing Bubbles D/F 

Simple Green  D/F 

Seventh Generation D 

Pine Sol   D 

Clorox   F 

Ajax   F 

Windex   D 

The Good Home Co D 

Up & Up  D  

Soft Scrub  D 

Mr Clean  F 

Murphy’s Oil Soap D/F 

Pledge   D/F 

Lysol   F 

Method All Purpose F 

Formula 409   F 

Great Value  F 

Green Works  F 

Fabuloso  F 

Fantastik  F 

Swiffer Dust  F 

Spic and Span  F 

Bon Ami   D 

WHAT ARE THE CHEMICALS YOU NEED TO STAY AWAY FROM??? 

Using harsh cleaning products in a non-ventilated room can wreck havoc on our respiratory system!  Using harsh cleaning 

products that come in contact with our skin can cause skin irritations and be absorbed into our bodies!  Anyway you look at it, 

they can damage us internally and externally.  Chemicals in cleaning products are dangerous!!  Any cleaning product that is 

labeled “Use in well ventilated area”, “Danger”, or “Poison” are going to be most detrimental to our health.  The best way to 

avoid being in contact with these chemicals, is to  STOP USING THEM!!!!   You can go online to www.ewg.org (Environmental 

Working Group) and view hundreds of cleaning products and see their grade.  The EWG grades each product from A-F           

according to their ingredients and how safe they are for us users.  Despite health concerns for cleaning products, the             

ingredients on the labels don’t give consumers enough information to make a good decision.  Because of this, we have to do 

our own research!  And many of us don’t have that extra time to do that, so we just grab something off the shelf and live with 

the consequences.    WHAT ARE THE CHEMICALS WE NEED TO WATCH OUT FOR AND WHAT ARE SAFE ALTERNATIVES?? 

Phthalates - This is the fragrance in all kinds of products such as cleaning products, dish soap, bath/beauty products, dryer 

sheets/laundry soap, etc.  You will usually not find the word Phthalates on the label of ingredients, but you will find 

“fragrance”.  Exposure is through inhalation and skin contact.  ***Choose fragrance-free or an all natural organic instead.  Do 

not use aerosols or plug-in air fresheners.  Diffuse Essential Oils instead. 

Triclosan and/or QUATS - You’ll find Triclosan in most dishwashing detergents & hand soaps that are labeled “anti-bacterial”.  

QUATS you find in most liquid fabric softeners and dryer sheets.  Triclosan & QUATS are aggressive antibacterial agents that 

promote the growth of drug resistant bacteria.  They are skin irritants and respiratory disrupters.  Avoid antibacterial products 

including hand sanitizers.  ***Instead of dryer sheets use wool balls or a cloth with Essential Oils on or even consider vinegar as 

it is a natural fabric softener. Use hand sanitizers that do not say “anti-bacterial”.  Thieves Hand Sanitizer is a great choice. 

Butoxyethanol - Found in window, kitchen and multipurpose cleaners.  It gives the cleaners its sweet smell.  It is not required 

to be listed in the ingredients.  It causes sore throats, narcosis, pulmonary edema, liver/kidney damage. ***Instead, use       

microfiber clothes, vinegar, or your own homemade cleaners with Essential Oils. 

Ammonia - Found in polishing agents and glass cleaners.  Terrible for those with asthma or any lung or breathing issues.  

***Instead use microfiber clothes. 

Chlorine - Is found in scouring powders, toilet bowl cleaners, mildew removers, etc.  It is damaging when inhaled or when  

making contact with skin.  It is also in city water to rid bacteria.  It is a respiratory irritant and thyroid disrupter.   

Sodium Hydroxide - Found in oven cleaners & drain openers.  Causes severe burns if it comes in contact with skin.  Also, causes 

respiratory issues and sore throats when inhaled.  ***To clean oven, put a heatproof dish filled with water in the oven. Turn on 

the heat to let the steam soften any baked-on grease. Once the oven is cool, apply a paste of equal parts salt, baking soda, and 

vinegar, and scrub.  To clear a clogged drain, blend 1 cup baking soda & 1 cup vinegar.  Pour down 

the drain and cover for 30 minutes.  Rinse with  boiling hot water.   (From Super Natural Home, by 

Beth Greer).    Thieves Essential Oil contains Clove, Lemon, Cinnamon, Eucalyptus, & Rosemary.  

The combination of these oils will kill 99.96% of yucky unsanitary conditions, which is similar to 

Lysol but without the chemicals and will actually help boost your immune systems as well.  This oil 

can  be mixed into any homemade cleaning recipes.   

                                      Check out these grades!!  Are your cleaning products listed here?? 

Saturday/Sunday - March 2 and 3  ~ 10 AM - 5 PM 
Thursday/Friday - March 7 and 8 ~ 4 PM - 8 PM 

Saturday/Sunday - March 9 and 10 ~ 10 AM - 5 PM 
 

Family Night: March 7 & 8 - Children 16 and under 
are free. Saturdays and Sundays: Attendees over 

age two are charged regular admission. 
REMODEL PROJECTS are open the second    

weekend of Showcase only: 

Saturday/Sunday - March 9 and 10  ~ 10 AM - 5 PM 

We have two houses in the Showcase of Homes                           

this Spring to share with you.   

Welcome to our beautiful homes that are specifically built for the special needs of the        
homeowner.  These homes are designed with “Universal Design” which means they are 
a very safe, functional and accessible living space for all who enter. You will be          
impressed by the gorgeous features that makes these houses so attractive.  More     
importantly, the homeowners can live here for the rest of their lives because of all the 
planning that went into them.  These homes are an excellent example of Universal   
Design done right!!   

900 Green Ridge De Pere WI 

305 Blue Sky Circle Green Bay WI 

4 Bedroom ~ 5 Bathroom 

3 Fireplaces 

Elevator 

3 Seasons Room w/ Pellet 

Stove 

Dog Shower 

2 Kitchens 

Walk-out Lower Level 

3 Bedroom ~ 3 Bathroom 

Bonus Room above Garage 

Sunroom 

Huge Custom Shower in    

Master Suite 

Pass-through between      

Laundry Room and Master 

Closet 

https://amzn.to/2GuaAtj

